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had on leave and forgot to send him 
hack. Someone else was sent out to take 
his place."

There are, Dr. Shanks states, some 
3,000 whites In the islands in government 
service or growing sugar. Many also are 
in the employ of the Colonial Sugar Re
fining Co., which operates extensively 
through the islands. Most of the work
ingmen are, the doctor states, Indians 
who have been brought over from Indja 
ànd bound out to the whites for periods 
of five years.

Dr. Shanks was in India in 1882, and 
was ordered to Suakin on the Red Sea 
when the Egyptian trouble broke out. 
He was present at the storming of Ta- 
mal, and holds an excellent record as an 
army surgeon. He was in Egypt when 
Chinese Gordon was filled.

"NONE BUT THE BRAVE.”
Nanaimo Swains Settle Love Tangle in 

Fistio Arena.
Nanaimo, B. C.. May 15.—Robt. Wat

son is iu the hospital with a broken jaw, 
the result of a fistic encounter with Jas. 
'MeEwen. It is alleged that the young 
men quarreled over a girl, which led up 
to Watson issuing a challenge to Mc- 

i. Both men with seconds met 
near Chase river early yesterday morn
ing, Watson being badly worsted. His 
jaw is broken in three places and he has 
other injuries which will confine him to 
the hospital for six weeks.

J. Teague was taken to the hospital 
this morning suffering from severe 
bruises received in a raunway that end
ed in a buggy and three men going over 
the side of the Qualicum bridge. On 
Saturday night S. Davis, J. Teague and 
Frank Williams left Cumberland in a 
buggy for Nanaimo, but when near the 
Qualicum river the horse ran away, and 
in the darkness the vehicle with its ic- 
cupans went over the side of the bridge, 
falling a distance of 30 feet. Teague 
was badly bruised. Strange to say, 
though the buggy was a total wreck, the 
other two men escaped without any in
jury.

be sent; under superintendence of Cum
berland.

Fred. S. O’Kell and Charles F. Connor 
to attend college.

Methodist
Conference

BANK CLOSES DOORS.

Waterloo, N. Y„ May 16—The State 
Bank of Ovid, one of the Institutions 
which had connection with A. C. Wil
cox * Company, the New York firm 
which failed last Friday, was closed to
day by State Commissioner Leonard. 
Mo statement as to the bank's present 
condition has been issued.

DEATH8 OF A DAY.
Little Rock, Ark., May 15.—General 

Tfaos. J. Churchill, former governor of 
Arkansas, and commander of the Arkan
sas division united Confederate veterans, 
is dead iu this city.

BANKER GETS EIGHT YEARS.
Cleveland Financier Pleads Guilty and 

Goes to Penitentiary.
Saw Mill 

For Ouatsino
Vancouver District.

Vancouver (Wesley)—Walter B. Prescott, 
B. A., 657 Burrard street; Cornelius Bry
ant, Charles Ladner, superannuated.

Vancouver (Princess Street)—R. Newton 
(Powell.

Vancouver (Mount Pleasant) — A. B. 
Hetherington, B. A., B. D.; Bbeneser 
Robson, D. D., superannuated.

Vancouver (Sixth Avenue) — John F. 
Betts; Alfred B. Green, left without a 
station.

Vancouver (Chinese Mission)—One to be 
sent; under superintendence of Princess 
Street.

Vancouver (Japanese Mission) — Gore 
Kaburagl; Sapperton and • Steveston to be 
supplied.

Vancouver (Scandinavian Mission)—C. N. 
Hauge. <

South Vancouver—James Hicks.
Richmond—Thomas W. Hall.
Maple Ridge and Agassis—W. Gordon 

Tanner, B. A., and supply.
Mission City—James Calvert.
Dawson—One to be sent.
Duncan Greek*—To be supplied.
Dominion Creek—To be supplied.
Sulphur Creek—To be supplied.
Atlln—One wanted.
Howe Sopnd—To be supplied.

Westminster District.

Cleveland, May 15—L. P. Obliger, ex- 
president of the closed Wooster (Ohio) 
National Bank, pleaded guilty before 
Judge Taylor in the United States dis
trict court today on « count in one of the 
indictments, charging him with having 
issued a draft when there was no funds 
in the bank to meet it.

Judge Taylor sentenced Obliger to 
eight years' imprisonment in the Ohio 
penitentiary. Obliger is an ex-congress
man, ex-county treasurer, postmaster at 
Wooster under President Cleveland’s ad-

.sssLft j&jtisss SBES3sr“*** -railroad, died at his home here today. I administration.__

An Interesting Discussion on 
Church Union But no Action 

Taken.

Three ’MflHdns to Be Expended 
In Modernizing Quebec 

Defences.
Boston Syndicate Will Erect 

Large Establishment on 
the Island.

a
%

Stationing Committee Present 
First Draft of Locations for 

the Year.

Montreal City Council Persist In 
Action Declared to Be 

Illegal.
Will Ship Cedar Products Around 

Cape Horn to “The 
Hub.”

Marwicï°tured ZJFl,2^°^'Marwick, aged 66 years, a leading citi- National Bank of Wooster Ohio were
arrested by Chief Langley at the Domiu- 

8if'te. 800i?,tJ forion hotel in this city about three (months 
of iiL22 chlldren' dled ago. They were taken hack to Ohio for

today of Bright a disease. trial by U. S. special agents Murphy
CALIFORNIAN^RUNS AMUCK. tnth?™’ ^ ^ *” th“ ^

Kills Four Persons and Two Others Are 
Injured in San Diego.

Funeral of Late Rev. Cornelius 
Bryant Took Place at 

Nanaimo.

Another Bark Official Helps 
Himself to Funds f.ir 

Speculation.
Immigration Hospital for the 

Terminal City—Drowned at 
New Westminster.

From Our Own Correspondent. Ewen ONTREAL, May 15.—The Dom
inion government is about to 
spend something more than 
$3,000,000 in improving the de

fences of Quebec. In the olden days 
Quebec may have been the American 
Gibraltar, but modern ordnance has wip
ed away that title. Three years ago 
when Col. Strange, British inspector of 
artillery, was in Canada, he pointed out 
the inadequacy of the fortifications of 
Quebec from the modern point of view, 
and recommended among other, things 
the erection of forts along the south 
shore of the St. Lawrence in order to 
prevent foreign vessels entering the har
bor of Quebec. Since then negotiations 
have been going on with the Imperial 
government with the result that 
derstanding has now been arrived at. 
Two forts are to be built at Beaufort, 
nine miles out from Quebec on the south 
shore. The forts will .give a sweeping 
observation of both the north and south 
channels of the St. Lawrence. The pi-1 us 
are 'being prepared by the British war 
office engineering department. Work 
will be begun on the forts next month.

MANCOTJVER, May 15.—At the
Methodist conference today Rev. „„„ ___ . . .

wîïfiL 1-SSÈWÇTl.;AT£&
church, Rev. Merton Smith of j S1ppreii, B. A., B. V., principal C. M. 

Knox Congregational church, Rev. Mr. college, by permission of conference; 
Logan and Rev. R. Wilson of the Pres- james h. White, D. D., local superlntend- 
bytenan church, addressed the confer- ent of missions; Thomas D. Pearson, John 
ence, speaking strongly m favor of the p. Bowell, superannuated, 
union of Methodist, Presbyterian and j New Westminster (West End)—Albert J. 
Congregational bodies, the remarks be- ; Brace, 
ing to the effect that these bodies were | 
mily different because they were labeled 
differently. No definite action was , Avenue, 
taken.

From Our Own Correspondent.V DISAPPEARANCE EXPLAINED. ANCOUVER, B. C., May 15.—The 
Boston syndicate have plans out 
for what is claimed will be the 
biggest cedar mill on the Pacific 

coast. It will be built on Quatsino 
Sound, Vancouver Island, and will have 
a capacity of two hundred thousand 
feet of cedar during daylight. The 
company will manufacture all the pro
ducts of the cedar wood. The plan of 
the Boston syndicate, which has bought 
up all the available cedar limits, with 
a large area in the vicinity of the pro
posed mill, is to ship lumber and 
shingles around the Horn to Boston 
wet and have them finished in Boston, 
and thus save largely in freight. It is 
claimed that the reputation of the Brit
ish Columbia shingles in the Boston 
market wifi more than offset the $2 
duty.

William Epps, who is here to enquire 
into Canadian immigration methods 
and hospital management, states that 
Socialism has made such headway in 
Australia that the next federal election 
will be fought, out between Socialists 
and supporters of constitutional gov
ernment. The federal premier has prac
tically promised to make this the 
issue.

San Diego, Cala., May 15.—William -----
P. Robinson, a house-cleaner, ran Body of Missing Man Found in East 
amuck today, killing four people, 
wounding two others and then 
killing himself. The dead are: William

VRiver, New York.
„ _ New York, May 15.—The mysterious 

Stewart, Mrp. Emma Stewart, H. W. disappearance of R. Lester Cornell, son 
Chase, Harry Doddridge and W. P. of Major R. L. Cornell of Brooklyn, who 
Robinson; the wounded, Mrs. Dod- vanished on the night of March 31, and 
dridge. W. H. Doddridge Was injured for news of whom his father offered $500 
by falling out of a window. At first reward, was partly solved today, when 
Robinson was- said to be crazed by t-he body was found in the East river, 
liquor, but later it was said that he in his pockets was found a letter in the 
threatened Doddridge for an alleged at- handwriting of a woman declining to 
tempt to have Robinson shanghaied keep an engagement. Apparently he had 
when he was a sailor. It is also said not been a victim of robbers, for his 
that he had expressed a dislike for the pockets contained a roll of bills and a 
Stewarts. I $20 gold piece.

About 8 o'clock this morning Robin
son left Ms rooms, and, going to the I 
apartments, in the same building, occu
pied by Mrs. Emma Stewart, the land
lady, rapped for admission. Mrs. Stew
art, upon opening the door, was shot 
through the head by Robinson with a 
rifle, dying this afternoon. Robinson 
then entered the dining-room, where 
young Stewart Was at breakfast, and 
attacked him immediately, plunging a 
long knife into his body close to Ms I 

DiiMnn ce D — . heart, and again into the abdomen.
mjiyiuK uh BATTLE. . Robinson then returned to his rooms,

2   • reloaded Ms rifle, and, leaving his knife.
a SL Petersburg, May 15.—A Î he slipped a revolver into his pocket.
• naval action within a few days is • Then h? descended to the first floor,• i-L i • „ . , » on portion of which is used as a car-• reg«rd«d as likely in well-inform- • penteris shop by H. W. Chase. Chase
4 ed circles. The Associated Press • probably saw Robinson enter but paid
• learns that Admiral Rojestvensky Ï no attention to him, for Robinson ap-
• and Rear Admiral N.bogatoff • proafbed clos«, ““v, ““*•• ■ ■__ i .__ throwing up Ms rifle, fired, the bullet
• joined forces May 10. Theré is e entering Chase’s breast close to the
e reason to believe that the united • heart. He died Immediately.
• fleet will proceed northward im- ! Shoots Mother and Son
• mediately. "Upon the atrenoth of • From the carpenter shop Robinson, Ottawa, May 15—Mr. Hyman, acting
Ï an U-1-.---UI- 8 • • mounting his bicycle and carrying Ms minister of public works, was in his
• an untraceable rumor, an evening e rifle, rode several blocks through the place in the House today, aud the Gov-
a P®P*r here got out an extra edi- • business section of the town to the ernor-Generai has gone away on a fish-
t tion stating that a naval battle * house of W. H. Doddridge, revenue col- ing trip. This means that Mr. Hyman
• had commenced .u- -j-i. e lection, and rang the bell. Harry Dod- will not go on the ministerial payroll for2 . . ’ ne-admir- e dridge, a son of the collector and ah en- some days. Premier Laurier had a eon-
e any nad no confirmation of the e gineer at the San Diego brewery, open- ference with the Governor-General yes-
e report and discredits it. • ed the door. Robinson fired his re- ; terday, but whatever passed between
• The r,.. . _ • volver and young Doddridge sank to them is of course known only to the two
• n "if* wn,®n re" e the floor with a bullet just above the gentlemen concerned. It is clear, how-
• appeared off Honkohe Bay, a a heart. Death followed before medical ever, that the government is not ready
J short distance north of Kamranh • assistance could be summoned. The ! yet to open the constituency of London.
• Bav. «ailed northward -erlv in ? young man's mother, hearing the shot, i The reasons for this is not difficult to
• thn , u ,, y • and, perhaps, witnessing the tragedy, I find. There is trouble iu the ministerial
• "f morning or May is- No war- ran screaming from the house, followed ranks over the school issue, Hyman him-
• ships have since been sighted « by Robinson, who shot at her as she self being a warm advocate of further
e there. Admiral De Jonquieres, * was crossing the yard, the bullet strik- modification of clause 16 pertaining to
• the French naval commander at 2 her the back. Collector Dod- pith easier.• mu- I dridge, who was on the second floor, Fitzpatrick's Statement.
• f* g°n,A te,e9r*Phe from Nna- J jumped or fell out of the window, sus- This afternoon Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick
T trang, Annam, that he has visited • taining severe injuries. read to the House a carefully prepared
• all the bays so far north as Tu- • Robinson searched the house for more statement as to the reasons which in-
• ran and found no Russian vas- 2 people. When he came to the room just duced the government to modify the
• « • vacated by Doddridge he threw himself famous clause No. 16. This explanation
• * « upon the bed and fired from his re- is as clear as mud. In one paragraph,

Deputy Urges Action. ___ _____________________ • volver into his temple. in referring to Hon. Mr. Haul tain’s
The postponement yeslfcrday of the oooeessesos» There is no reason for thinking that draft of the btil, it is declared that had

neutrality interpellations hi the deputies , there had been ill-feeling between Rob- the government adopted that measure
indefinitely was made at the government’s -Pif11. comPlet:et* t“e forts will be armed Inson and any of his victims. Collector the provisions of section 93 of the Brit-
request, and brought on a sharp discus- *onS range guns of a modern pat- Doddridge says he never even *rw or ish North America Act would have ap-
sion between M. Rouvier and M. Vail- *eru* _ , hard of Robinson before. plied automatically to the new prov-
laut and Depressense: The premier ap- French vs. English. —• ■ ■ o inces, or, in other words, that this sec-
pealed to the patriotism of tne deputies 1 Despite the fact that legal opinion was er-.m.c. . tion of Canada’s constitution would
to refrain from accusations affecting tkg^ presented to the council today by three HrWh lip TH» have confirmed to the Roman Catholics
Food faith of the country, pointing out city attorneys that the action of Nthat , of Alberta and Saskatchewan the same
that a debate on the subject would not, body in extending the gas franchiser of A DM%z inn kiiiii; educational rights which they now pos-
be advantageous and might lead to em- the Montrgel Heat, Light and Power AI\[W Y AINU IN AV Y 8e3S under the Territorial government,
barrassments. - Co. by simple resolution instead of by Such an opinion coming from the high*

Vaillant asserted amid an uproar bylaw, as provided for in the city char- _______ est legal functionary in Canada is in-
that the government’s orders to observe ter, the council today, by a vote of twen- directly a severe rebuke to those of
neutrality were not executed. He add- ty to fifteen, voted to over-ride the may- GfümanVs Costlv ‘‘Little War” his colleagues who insisted upon an 
ed: Neither does the Russian fleet re- or s veto with the consequence that the , _ J . 3 ■ a educational -clause going into the bilL
spect our neutrality, and it is necessary company getà its franchise extended un- III Last Africa — IS Modern With the new clause, however, taking 
to make it do so. It is necessary to less some citizen cares to take the mat- Ardnann» the place of section 93, the question is
show our impartial neutrality by acts in- ter into the courts. It was expected by Ordnance UCiCCllVtf where will the new provinces stand.
^ of words.” some opponents of the measure that _______. From the mass of verbiage surroimding

M. Depressense declared that the coun- some of the aldermen who at the last the opinion of the minister of justice
entliled to know the actual ait- meeting voted for the extension of the London, May l.—(SDecial)—After the 0118 much 18 clear, viz.: That the gov- 

resnonrihip8 b® at>le to1udge who was franchl8e would- m T18w of th. mayor’s King comes homelrom France he wilt emment Proposal is to ensure the en-
____ „ . veto and pronouncement of the attorneys, inspect at Aldershot a battery of R H j°yment by the Roman Catholic min-

dp filait ft 8 *?r. an change their votes, but instead of this a. armed with the new 12-pounder gun ority of the new provinces of the rights
tion nrevs^Id hv Jhe .IDterpella‘ bemg JV* ?“e more fl>vorsbIe vote and a battery of R. F. A. armed with specified by the Northwest school ordi-
tion prevailed by 499 to 84 votes. was polled for the measure. The vote the new 18%-pounder. The despatch of nance. 29 and 30. In order to excuse the

London is a,L°udo,n' . . 7as largf!y a national one,, all the Eng- th6se guns to India will commence next course of the government in infringing
15-—At the foreign of- lish speaking councillors being ranged m month. X upon the provincial right to deal with

thal Fnareien%»^'ï!edT FrT learPed opposition to the company. Germany’s “little war” in Southeast its educational matters, Hon. Mr. Fitz-
made no ffirtw Ï?8 Speculator Arrested. Africa has cost up to date 937 of all Patrick was careful to preface his opin-
French government recnrdMvthp Toronto, May 15.—-T. H. Lloyd, ar- ranks killed a fid 439 wounded, not to !°n wlth a repetition of his claim thatued stay of the Russfa^^Paoific w rested at Newmarket, charged with mention deaths by disease aud invalids “*ere ia not, f single province in the
CocMn-Chiua waters P 6 fl t m misappropriation of trust funds and re- aa«t home to the Fatherland. Aud the °°“lnion which enjoys the exclusive 
. No alarm is felt in n-onomn,» * ■ 1 leased on bail, admits that he lost 820,- «“d 18 not yet in view. For the past r*ght to deal with education. Discus- here that Jansn^m”C1fc 000 in speculation that was entrusted to 30 years critics “made in Germany’’ have 8l.on “P°n the subject was postponed to 
to go s^far^s to prod^a^untiwe8,!? him by his clients. He says he has no never tired of instructing the British S|ve the opposition a chance to study 
peace but it is fnlto Î justification to offer and is ready to ac- army how to conduct its campaigns iu Mr Fitzpatrick s statement. The ac-Japan has he powèr toTrtoc hcr » cept the responsibility for his act. Be- ^ypt the Soudan, South Africa, etc., ‘ua hr'gh‘8 which the minister claims
into nnnflin* K- “ring ner ally f action was taken he offered to etc, etc. will be ensured by the amended clause
the British TOvertmieilt *the Tbere.fo,re' transfer everything he had to trustees ’^he Srst class cruiser Royal Arthur 16 arf the right to establish separate
Press understands01?.’îî:hîee=AsS0C!ât^2 to be named by the directors so that it has beeu selected to replace the first schools (common to Catholics and
to kL^the Tans^ese ???? J®0/4 might ^ to help him resize on his claS8 cruiser Ariadue as flagship of Vice Protestants), the right to have half an
some time unrine n^n E™Laïh at tbe Property and he beltov^d his isets Admiral D. H. Bosanquet, commanding hour of religious exercise at the
sity of respfeting^utoamy jri* whfch 8u«cient to pay everybody it propel V18 f°Brtb cruiser squadron—late North | elusion otjïètmol work (common to
Great Britain aerees in nrhicfni» handled. Lloyd speculated in Le Roi American squadron—late North Ameri- CathoMcsXnd Protestants, public and
Japan. 8 Principle with War Eagle and other ventures can squadron The Royal Arthur is separatëschools), the option for Catho-

Baron HavnsM thft Tono„ • ph9rlûo M„,0 * . . ■ * _ , smaller than the Ariadne by 3,300 tons. llcs to use first and second Catholichftrp Japanese minister Charles Nurse, proprietor of Nurses A London contemporary has just ! readers, and the right to elect trustees
that’ he was positive*? h^flf tr™88 today fo?^^ andbetter known caused a great sensation by announcing who will choose their teachers,
s definite^demand tif S^PeteSb* rg6 Vice dead ” feata °f llte savlng’ ls t‘ba« »»r battleships are unfit Supreme Court Judgments

“isssssr:: jjJBsst.- kss-sssurd the French chaîgesthatJanan Ini Portage announces that Sidney Pin- cereîitutes the principal armament of The court la of thee ^intonthatitwM 
tended ultimately an attempt tôannrx “‘Bager of the Combine mine, 30 ^^„SaA,?f,„tblr,ty:8eTeu. °f oar batt,e; within the competency of thefedeiti
Cochin China. Pt t0 annex ™llea fjom here, was found drowned in Sff8 0f„tbetù;te8fit,3yp,e’„18hmc‘pabIeA0t Parliament to enact the provisions S

seven feet of water a few yards from fir‘?g more than fifty full charges under forth ln L Th,‘ confiras
his own dock. On Thursdav last he left active service conditions. The most re- lotion of loot j. e legl8‘the Combine to go to Rcgfna and noth- type of the 6-inch gun, which is wavTcont^HnTth?° „f8rblddlnS rail
ing is known of the accident except that Iar8ely mounted in the secondary batter-1 billtv , out,of lla"his canoe was found afterwards 20 vards 'es of our battleships and cruisers, is | rn y ,d „m?i''ds °I their employees, 
away. The body wss bought in on aIs0 condemned. It is further stated that l r8fere?ce respecting
Sunday. 8 1 1D 011 the 12-inch guns of the Majestic class I ‘A of, ?pinlon the

It is announced at Regina that Sir of battleship have also failed to stand mimt to o^o^Jk®,. °0™lnlon .govem-
'Wiifrid Laurier will attend the inaugur- tbe test of hard service, aud still worse tlnn„,t8 5s,tabsh a*10 'Jcenseinterna-
ation ceremonies at Regina on July 1. *at a sbe11 b“rst iu seven out ;of sixteen paXi^nt tater‘provlnclaI ferrles 18 ln
ber^Co.’were*burned atnoon 888 .^was a large attendance of min-
The loss is about $50,000. Only by tbat tbe [acts are indisputable and that jJ8’ and c.ltlzens
hard work was the mill and an enormous now is the timè to act and have our at**r8-Scott 8 funeral this morning, 
stock of lumber saved fleet equipped with the best type of guns Siwir«J?Pr<Sle notified the
, The annual exhibition of pure-bred cat- obtainable^_________ toto te dl'rï

Breeder” Assoriîtiïnwa0stoneen^eM°clb CROWN PRINCE’S WEDDING. °the/eleotion in North Oxford, 
gary today J Davidson fialsnrn Ont ----- > 'engthy discussion commenced this
Sdge?/ AnderSOn* Rigby’’ °nt’’ are th8 SpeCiel EnV°.yt Ceremony!***"’ NewTk^Uw^. b‘” ^ado^b;

the New York Cesitral which desires to 
be freed from the obligation to appoint 
three Canadians as directors. The point 
was compromised by appointing a Can
adian exclusive of the administration.

New Westminster . (Sapperton)—To be 
supplied; under superintendence of Queen’s

New Westminster (Chinese Mission)—One 
Revs. W. E. Pescott and Joseph Hall1 to be sent (T C. T.); under superintend-

sa—Presbyterian and Congregational teeth-1 60 Henry Wilson, 
ren, and a similar resolution addressed Sumas—W. D. Mlsener.
to the Baptist friends was passed at the Chilliwack—R. Forbes S til man; Joseph
initiative of Revs. G. K. B. Adams and Hall, principal of Coqneleetza Institute, by 
T. W. Hall. permission on conference.

Cheam—John J. Nixon;

an un-

Hon. Fitzpatrick 
Offers Opinion

French Deputy
Urges Action

The remainder of the session was 
spent iu committee, the work on Naas , intendance of Chilliwack, 
river aud in Cowichan, especially with Upper Sumas—One to be sent (R.W.H.)r

sS&as&S&s ÜSESS5SSS-S
Vancouver, May 14.—(Special)—Very 

enthusiastic were the conference sessions 
of yesterday during the election of con
ference officers. Rev. James A. Wood of 
Salmon Arm was the choice for president,
& man worthy of honor who has done
faithful work for Christ aud the church. ^ _ .. , „ -
He has had a varied experience and has Piled; under superintendence of Kam-
^Æ^ng0toi8taï^thtr^WaÆ^ ! f^omp.on River-Oue*to be aent fT. A. 
its branches in every direction. • “ '

Rev. A. M. Sanford, B. A., B. D„ of 
Nanaimo, the popular chairman of Vic
toria district, polled a large vote.^ and 
was a close second for this distinguished 
honor.

The complete list of officers chosen by 
the conference is: Rev. J. A. Wood, 
president; Rev. A. E. Roberts, of En- 
derby, secretary of conference; Rev. R.
F. Stillman, assistant; Rev. A. M. San
ford, B. A., B. D., statistical secretary;
Rev. T. H. Wright, of Saanich, jonrnf.l 
secretary. /

The Probationers’ Association 
the following officers: President, J. A.
Seymour ; vice-president, W. E. Dun
ham; secretary, F. W. Hardy.

Rev. G. K. B. Adams delivered an ex
cellent address on “Pastoral Work” to 
the probationers iu their annual meeting.

Woman's Uatful Work
■Mrs. Lashiey Hall of Cumberland 

brought greetings from the Woman’s 
Missionary Society and delivered au in
spiring address on the work of the so
ciety. Evidently a great work is being 
carried on by the women of the church.
Seventy girls had passed through the 
Refuge Home in Victoria. The receipts, 
for the year were $1,788. Boxes of 
clothing, toys, etc., had been made up 
and forwarded to the missionaries in the 
Indian work. Kindergarten buildings 
are being erected in China and Japan 
where the work of the women is achiev
ing success. The present membership 
is 22,000, of which 390 are in British 
Columbia.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland supported a reso
lution introduced by Principal Sipprell 
and Rev. W. E. Pescott. He paid a 
glowing tribute to the zeal sud devbtion 
of the W. M. S. and the Young People’s 
Forward movement for missions.

under super-

■Y
George H. Morden to be left without a 

station, at his own request. Minister of Justice Submits His 
Views on Educational 

Clause.
Demands That the Government 

Compel Russia to Respect 
Neutrality.

<Kamloops District. *aKamloops—Stanley S. Osterhout, Ph. 
D.; James Turner, superannuated.

Kamloops (Chinese Mission)—To be sup-
Drowned in the Fraser

John Knudson, a member of the crew 
of the steamer Ramona, fell into the 
Fraser while the steamer was under
going repairs at the Royal City mills, 
New Westminster. He rose once, but 
was apparently stunned as he made no 
effort to grasp the paddle wheel close 
to him, sinking a second time. He was 
never seen again. He was eighteen 
years of age and for a long time had 
been a resident of New Wstminster.

Dr. Bryde, chief medical officer of the 
department of the Interior, has planned 
a detention office for Vancouver, where 
all suspects can be temporarily lodged 
until their cases are attended to. The 
hospital will be under the management 
and control of the Dominion govern
ment. Dr. K. A. McAlpine will continue 
port doctor and will inspect all foreign 
ships. Dr. Monro has been appointed 
to treat all cases turned over to him 
and pronounce whether the disease of a 
suspect is incurable or not Immigrants 
suffering from incurable diseases will 
be deported.

Mr. Hyman Will Not Likely Be 
Sworn In for Some 

Time.
No Alarm In London as to Out. 

come But Situation 
Appreciated.

Nicola—John 8. Pye (Nicola Lake.) 
Salmon Arm—James A. Wood.
Revelstoke—Charles H. M. Sutherland. 
Trout Lake City—David W. Scott.
Golden—Joseph W. Winslow.
Enderby—Arthur E. Roberts.
Vernon—Joint H. Wright.
Kelowna—Andrew Henderson.
Keremeos—To be supplied.
Hedley—Louis Thomas.
Cariboo—To ne supplied.
Ashcroft—Allan K. Sharp.
Llllooet—To be supplied from Ashcroft. 
Summerland—B. Hedley Balderston, B.A.

West Kootenay District.
Nelson—Walter W. Baer.
Tmlr—One wanted.
Kaslo—Samuel J. Green.
Poplar—To be supplied.
Sandon—Henry S. Hastings.
New Denver—To be supplied.
Slocan City—To be supplied.
Rossland—J. D. P. Knox.
Trail—One to be sent (F. L. C.); under 

superintendence of Rossland.
Grand Forks—Ellhu Manuel. 
Greenwood—F. Albert Magee, 

attend Phoenlx-^Chas. W. Whittaker; J. 
Alfred Seymour, to attend college; Thoe. 
Green, B. A., to attend college.

East Kootenay District. 
Cranbrook—Samuel J. Thompson.
Moyle—(One to be sent) D. M. Perley, 

B. A.; under superintendence of Cranbrook.
Kimberley—One to be sent; under super

intendence of Cranbrook.
Feraie—John Robson, B. A.
Morrissey—To be supplied; under super

intendence of Ferule.
Michel—Geo. R. B. Kinney.
Coal Creek—W. P. Ewing; under super

intendence of Fernle.
Elko—To be supplied; under superintend

ence of Fernle.
Creston—To be supplied; under superin

tendence of Cranbrook; Frederick Brown, 
x. - .on llst of reserve; Richard E. S. ay lor, toAt the Evening Session attend college; Thomas E. ColweN, Al-

A very appreciative assembly gathered Phaeus E. Marshall, to attend college, 
in the Wesley church auditorium to see Indian District,
the young ministers launched in minis
terial life. On the platform were the 
newly elected conference officers, the 
mover of the minute of reception, Rev.
Dr. Osterhout; the seconder, Rev. John 
"Robson, and the candidates. The choir 
was present in force and rendered dur
ing the evening selections which showed 
careful preparation by qualified talent.
The Wesley quartette sang in their us
ual finished way. The candidates tor 
“full connection” wehe W. G. Tanner,
B. A., and G. R. B. Kinney, B. A. The 
former is almost a native son of British 
•Columbia, having come to this province 
to teach in 1890. He has taken hi»
■course with Manitoba University, grad
uating in Winnipeg in 1901, and taking 
theology with Wesley College and Co
lumbian College. The latter is e grad
uate iu arts of Asbury College of the M.
B. church of Ohio and in theology of Co
lumbian College.

Dr. Osterhout, in moving their recep
tion, remarked that while native sons 
of British Columbia had been found for 
•all other professions, none had so far of
fered for the ministry of this church.
<He then gave a lucid presentation of the 
qualities necessary in an acceptable min
ister of today.

Rev. J. Robson, seconding, gave a 
stirring address on somewhat similar 
lines. This was followed by a rising 
vote.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Paris, May 16.—The Journal’s Tokio 

correspondent cables as follows; “In the 
course of an interview, Count Okuma,* 
formerly Japanese foreign minister, re
ferring to the Kamranh bay and the 
Honkohe incidents, stated that the pres
ence of the warships in Indo-Chinese wa
ters created a disquieting situation. It 
was only the remembrance of their long 
friendship with France which restrained 
the Japanese from proceeding to extreme 
measures. The government was endeav
oring not to embitter the situation. It 
was necessary, however, to adopt a def
inite attitude. The Japanese thorough
ly understood French obligations to
wards their Russian ally, but the present 
circumstances were not affected by con
siderations of European politics.

“Concerning peace, Count Okuma de
clared that Japan would neither demand 
a cessation of hostilities nor consider 
any proposition leaving Russia an op
portunity for future vengeance. Japan 
must become the arbiter of the Far 
East.”

elected

FIRE IN KENNOSHA.
Kennosha, Wis., May 15.—The Cal

kins’ block was destroyed by fire 
day, causing a loss of $50,000, partly 
insured. John Smith, a painter’s ap
prentice, lost his life in the flames. The 
post office was located in the building 
burned.

to-

WHAT BOY
Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

Robert Whittington, M.A., D.D., chair
man of Indian district, to reside in Vancouver.

Naas River—One to be sent.
Port Simpson—To be supplied (J. 6.)
Skldegate, Q. C. I.—One to be sent.
Port iBssington—Barnabas C. Freeman.
Kitaelaa—Native agent (S. E.); 

superintendence of chairman.
Kitzegncla—Native agent (L. Q.); under 

superintendence of chairman.
Hazelton—Horace C. Wrlnch, M.D. (C. 

M college); medical missionary.
Kishpiax—William H. Pierce.
Hartley Bay—Missionary teacher (G.R.); 

under superintendence of chairman.
Kltamaat—Geo. H. Raley.
Kltlope—To be visited from Kltamaat.
China Hat—George Edgar.
Kimsqnit—To be supplied by native 

agent; under superintendence of chairman.
Bella Bella—Richard W. Large, M. D., 

C. M. college); medical missionary.
Bella Coola—John C. Spencer, M. D.
River's Inlet—Missionary teacher (H. W. 

W. B.); under superintendence of chairman
Lower Fraser—Thomas Crosby (Sardis), 

native agent (Capt. J.)
Nanaimo—Missionary teacher (W. J. K.); 

under superintendence of chairman.
Cowichan tribes—Charles M. Tate (Sun-
Victoria—Lay agent (W. H. G.); under 

superintendence of chairman.
Nitinat—Missionary teacher (E. N.); un

der superintendence ■ of chairman
Claoquaht—William J. Stone.

I TIMEPIECEunder

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
f£5*r new subscribers to the 

Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

iront
con- v

1P2?Note, of the Conference
On Sunday »t 11 o’clock the funeral 

took place of the Rev. Cornelius Bryant, 
for many years a pioneer missionary of 
the church. There was a short service 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Fos
ter, Fairview, conducted by his former 
colleagues in work.

A neat and dainty souvenir of the con
ference has been prepared by Vancouver 
ministers, who have been aided in the 
-work by the generosity of the business 
firms of the city. It contains valuable 
information, giving the conference pro
gramme, billets, etc. 
i Rev. J. A. Logan of Ebnme, modera
tor of the Presbyterian Synod of British 
Columbia, and Rev. Dr. Milligan of Tor
onto, moderator of the Presbyterian gen
eral assembly, brought greetings from 

- that church on Monday morning.
Mr. W. E. Flumerfelt, the energetic 

secretary of the Vancouver Tourist As
sociation, welcomed the delegates of con
ference and said that the rooms of that 
.association were placed at the disposal 
-of members of conference for writing, 
■etc. He stated that he was arranging 
for a trip round the city on the electric 
Tailroad.

SERVICE DO TOR 
COMES TO LOCATE

pm10 2
9 5
,8

VEILED MURDERESS MY8TERY.
Enigma of Half a Century la at Laat 

Explained.
u*Dr. H. F.. Shanks Who Ferved In 

British Medical and Civil 
Service Now Here.

J

Chicago, May 15.—The veil of mys- 
tery which for more than half a century

UvK'a.SK'AKi.MS
ï>eJp°rt avenue, Chicago. The so-called 
veiled murderess” was a classmate of 

Mrs. Norris at the famous Emma Wil- 
l^d school at Troy, N. Y., sixty years

WATCHESDr. F. H. Shanks, for a quarter of a 
century in the British medical end civil 
service in India. Egypt, the Straits Set
tlements and the Fiji islands, arrived in 
the city yesterday by the steamer What
com and expects to locate in Victoria.
For the past seven years Dr. Shanks has
been serving as district chief of the pro- The maiden name of the woman who 
vineial hospital service in the Fiji isl- was a puzzle to the authorities ever’store

Dr Shanks was in the islands when Mtear^rdf°r

Draft of Stations. b“r8m8 of the Lutheran Bibles in one years after the marriage and8 returned
The first draft of stations ls as follow*! iî5e-l>r0iVaiC^8’ IV1 mcid8nt that event- to America, to find the home of her fath- 

Victori. District. ? resalted In the recall of Governor er, a wealthy Canadian„ , V'ctori. District. Jackson by the British authorities. shut against her.
Maputo‘to W^toyaiif 'toB'HA<MIn*Force, “Tfh® £rst missionaries who entered the Mr8- Norris, though under no oblige

ât Tournait? by permission of renferenc* g» .3ew, L«therans,” said Dr. îg?bas k8Pther knowledge of 
—John P Hlcke* Georze W Dean roner- j*1®1»?8’ . when the islands came un- identity of the veiled murderess a annual ed. * ’ 5» British rule there were, invariably, 8e8«* through all, the years since her

Centennial—James P. Weetman. Protestant governors until Jackson was FS881 atm conviction on the charge of
Victoria West—Robert J. McIntyre. appointed. killing Timothy Lanigan and Catherine
James Bay—To be supplied; William “One of the chiefs of the district had ni?-’ m Tr°y' T-, 52 years ago. The 

Sheridan, superannuated. an idea that he wanted to extend his <jQIC8?2 woman went to Sing Sing prison
Chinese Mission—One to be sent, under power. He was a Lutheran, and his tban tnmty years ago to see Lady

superintendence of. Centennial. friends told him that the governor would /Vlliam’ „tbeu a prisoner at that insti-
Japaneee Mission—Ukichl Oyama, under never consent to give him more influence £i?10u-. She was with her for an hour.

- DMertr??,olIt^, «m account of his religion. As a conse- 3?e P"son authorities begged her to tell
r?eai~h—a*v?hrt B" (®Mney’ B.C.) quence, the chief joined the Roman *bem who their charge was. but she de-
^7lSpringT?skïï£-J W^lffiier B A • u.atholic cbnrch and persuaded 350 of did°^tt^t ïîr ?ld «'hootmate 

under*superiatendmicTof Tvafiac^Street^ ’ ££ *
SchiaicKemr!th ,Dd KlteO8,0tl-Wmttm C- the diririte?and the*

Nanaimo (Wallace Street)—Albert M. . ®f,’ who had fonnerly built a church 
Sandford, B. A. to* the Lutherans in his district, turned

Nanaimo (Halibnrton Street) — Robert 1<; 0T8r t0 the Catholic church.
Hughes. “The Bible burning was the cause of

Nanaimo (Chinese Mission)—One to be a big scandal. Mass meetings Were held 
J und8r superintendence of Wal'ace, .and there was all sorts of trouble. The

_ T ... _ „ I governor tried to hush things up, but
" »»»““ W.SM&-C». i*

Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are eat toys 
end every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get 
these very handso 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of fhi« 
offer yen must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

an-

Kelowna's First Council.
■Vernon, B. C., May 15.—First council 
of the city of Kelowna elected by ac
clamation : H. W. Raymer, mayor; coun
cillors—S. Elliott, E. R. Bailey, S. C. 
-Smith, E. L .Lloyd, D. W. Sutherland.

Berlin, May lS.-t-The Tageblatt says: 
“The surprising news comes to ns from 
Paris that the French government ha- 
decided to send a special envoy to attend 
the weddtog of the Crown Prince on 
June 6. This" has been determined upon 
in principle by the French cabinet, anil 
will be further discussed at another sit
ting at which the personnel of the dele
gation will be considered, whether ii 
shall be civil officials of the military or 
of both naval and military officials.

manufacturer,
DEATH TO TARIFF REFORM.

Balfour’s Alleged Decision for Dissolu
tion Will Shelve Question.

o
BARON ROSEN ACCEPTABLE.

St. Petersburg, May 15.—Count Ca-v 
8>ni’ti>? retiring Russian ambassador to 
the Utiited States, has conveyed to For
eign Minister Lémsdorff and the Em
peror President Roosevelt’s official as
surance that Baron Rosen will be per
sona grata as the ‘ successor of Count 
Cassini at Washington.

one of 
me little

London, May 16.—The Chronicle this 
morning claims to have good authority 
for asserting that the government has 
decided to postpone the dissolution of 
parliament until the fall of 1906, and 
that this decision means the death 
blow to tariff reforms. It is rumored 
in Liberal quarters that Premier Bal
four will refuse to accept Joseph 
Chamberlain’s compromise proposals 
and that the struggle will result ln 
Austen Chamberlain’s resighatton from 
the chancellorship of the exchequer, 
.^yhil® it is impossible to confirm 

either of these reports, such an issue is 
considered by many well-informed 
politicians as extremely probable.

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S SPEECH.
Sensational Address at Straeaburg Out

done by ,One Suppreeeed.
Metz. Alsace-Loraine, May 15.—Chan

cellor Von’ Buelow and Minister of War 
Von Einem, who were summoned hither 
by Emperor William, had a long confer
ence with his majesty today. The ob
ject of the consultation ia not definitely 
known, but the impression prevails that 
it concerns the defence of the empire. 
The Emperor’s speech at Strasaburg, 
sensational as it was reported to be, 
was much less so than one containing al
lusions to France which had been pre
pared by his majesty, who, however, ac
cepting the advice of members of his en
tourage, did not deliver it.

SATISFIED EITHER WAY.
French A^|?riti.^Surer<ROgj..tvm„ky

Paris. May 15.—In regard to the press 
despatches saying the Russian fleet ha* 
returned to Honkohe bay, the French 

•nr V. _ „ officials say they are positive the Rus-
Washington, May 15.—The executive siang are not within French waters The 

committee of the Isthmian canal com- actual location of the fleet is not kliown 
mission today decided to purchase in the but communications with the French 
markets of the world the material and naval and civil authorities in Indo-China' 

‘Ships necessary for the bnildin;' of the satisfy the officials here that the Rus- 
Panama canal. . _ __ eians remain outside French limits.

TO BUILD -PANAMA CANAL.
Commission Decides to Place Large Or

ders fsr Supplies.

Address:

TheCOLONIST
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B, C.Y-Z (Wise Head) Dfailntectsnt3oef 
(bwdsr is better than other soap powder* 
Wife .MO bote *s a disinfectant.
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Conditior 
In In

Chief Commlsslone 
and Works Return: 

Extended T<

Is Well Pleased Wil 
Evident and Pr 

Generally

Distinct Revival In 
Signs of the 

Trouble:

ON. R. F. GREEh 
missioner of land 
who returned on ! 
from the inter! 

terviewed by a Colon 
tative yesterday with 
ticularly to obtain his 
impressions of the cou 
which he had traveled, a: 
at the conditions as tht 
Green said he had vis! 
West Kootenay for the p 
ing what was necessary 
public works during 
season, and of visiting th 
offices in connection wit] 
quiring the attention of 
ment. He had visited Re 

Kaslo, Trout Lai

H

son,
Halcyon, Cranbrook, M 
Steele and Fernle, amon 
The chief commissioner
regard to

Mining Operatil 
which came under his oba 
was pleased with the prd 
where. Among some of I 
noted he mentioned the aj 
Mr. George Alexander to] 
ment of the Ferguson Ml 
which controls the Net! 
Cup and other mines, 1 
every reason to believe td 
opment of these propel 
prosecuted with greater I 
formerly. Mr. Green remd 
people of Trout Lake a| 
arq very jubilant over the 
what is locally known d 
Tunnel being opened up] 
tors have paM the distrld 
arranged for the commend 
work, from which the ped 
expecting great things. By] 
tunnel It is proposed to | 
of the Nettle L., and the | 
rounding claims at great d 

The Slooan Diste 
generally speaking, thouj 
is showing signs of a con 
vival of mining. This id 
to the utilization of the z] 
most of the silver-lead ore] 
of properties that have ] 
down are opening up, | 
lease, and others are beinl 
by practical miners in th| 
There is a feeling of cod 
vailing that did not exist 1

Mr. Green was able Û 
gratifying announcement 1 

Marysville SmeH 
is about ready to be blow] 
says it is about as comp] 
to-date a silver-lead sme] 
the province. One stack | 
and ready for operations, a 
is in course of construction 
pany has introduced the] 
roasting plant, using th] 
process. The smelter wi| 
Sullivan mines ore, of wq 
a very large quantity on d 
noticed that there was alsj 
of Republic ore for Auxin 
Mr. Green stated that the] 
been thoroughly reconstrj 
the superintendence of Mr.] 
might be looked forward 1 
good account of itself.

The chief commlsslone] 
much pleasure in stating ] 

Sawmilling Indus 
was now in a prosperous c] 
the prospects were very brj 
how he accounted for the 
sudden change from a cond 
pression, he stated that the] 
other side of the line wd 
shipping to Manitoba and] 
west, as they had sufficien] 
their own country to take a 
duct at better prices. Hq 
the mills at the crossing a 
river, at Fernle and at An] 
these and others are all cu 
sively. These mills are aj 
scale and are supplied wfl 
modem machinery availatd 
the automatic handling of 
ried to the farthest possiq 

The Fruit Prospd 
in the vicinity of Kaslo an] 
excellent, the chief comm 
marking that it was one 
gratifying features of thd 
compared with a few yean 
that, where it was consiq 
sible to grow anything d 
were orchards in bloom ] 
There are considerable an 
to fruit growing not yet j 
the industry promises to] 
part of Kootenay as fard 
fruit as for its mines.

People of the portions 
he had visited he found to 

Well Pleased 
with the amendment to til

Severe Chest 
And Painful C

Oemand Prompt am 
Treatment.<3

The great danger in i 
this class is “ delay.” 
feet a Cough or Cold, ij 
but one result. It j 
throat or lungs, or both, 
Bronchitis, Pneumonia 
Catarrh and Consum 
eurely follow the negleel

The first dose of
DR. WOOD 

NORWAY PINE
will ease the cough, i 
inflamed throat and 1 
phlegm.

Mrs. Joseph Paradis, 
Dnt., writes :—I had sj 
pold I could hardly ba 
noticed Dr. Wood’s No 
Syrup advertised, so 
husband get me two 
aad only used one bef« 
cured. I recommends! 
friend, and two bottles 
«fier other remedies had 1 
Doth keep it in the housd 
would not be without it. 
best cough medicine I 
mken.”
x ^; Price 23 cents per ij
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